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wrote immediately to say 'yes*. How pleasant it will be seeing the
dear old place and people again.
Wednesday, 19 February
At 2 o'clock came up to London third class with a foot wanner to
stay till next Tuesday with the Venables at 35 Eaton Square.
Thursday, 20 February
A thick yellow fog all day. London very dark and it was of no
use to go to see pictures.
Went to Somerset House. Found Jack in his room in the Legacy
Duty Office. Mr. Venables asked him to dinner on Saturday next.
I gave him my musical box to take to Metzler's to be mended and
as I pulled it out of my pocket the box began to play to my dire con-
fusion and could not be stopped till it had finished its tune.
Mi. Venables took me over the Oxford and Cambridge Club
where I saw Mr. Franklin Lushington.l
At 9 o'clock I went to a debate at the House of Commons. An
Irish member complained bitterly that when Irish affairs came on
the English and Scotch members absented themselves from the
House.
Monday, 24 February
Some inches of snow fell this morning early and the travelling in
the streets was bad and heavy, the cabs charging double and even
treble fares. I went to the Bethnal Green Museum and was delighted
with the beautiful collection of pictures and china belonging to Sir
Richard Wallace. Went to Bethnal Green and returned in heavy
snow. As we went the omnibus wheels stuck fast in a drain and we
all got out to lighten the load. Came back on the top of an omnibus
on the box seat alongside of a pleasant good-natured soldier who was
grateful foi the shelter of my umbrella.
Shrove Tuesday, 25 February
Returned to Langley.
Ash Wednesday, 26 February
My dear Father's birthday. My Father read the Commination
from the pulpit.
1 A Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, and a friend of Tennyson and of
Edward Lear.

